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- As an organization we start and 

end with a focus on healthy water 

and land.

-Where does our water come from? 

-Where does it go after we use it… 

and….

-What happens to it along the way…



It’s all 

about The 

River!



Passaic River Watershed



Our watershed Friendly 

living programs aim to 

help homeowners change 

practices and behavior

to make a difference for 

the watershed.  



GSWA’s Watershed Friendly Living 

Program



Landscaping with the environment in 

mind- just what do we mean?
 Garden to become increasingly climate resilient in a 

changing climate

 Gardening to Conserve water

 Garden for beneficial species- pollinators and pest 

controllers

 Minimize environmentally damaging species

 Reduce the environmental impact of lawn and 

impervious areas

 Reduce runoff from your yard that can contribute to 

stormwater and flooding issues

 Reduce your yards contribution to Non Point Source 

Pollution



1. Garden to Become Climate 

Resilient

 New Jerseys Climate is changing

 More unpredictable- more oscillation

 Need to garden with the future in mind

 Using drought and heat tolerant species and 

creating strong , healthy plants helps ensure 

your garden becomes climate resilient.

 Designing a garden that needs fewer inputs 

will save you money and time in the future



The superlatives…

Dave Robinson, State 

Climatologist- Rutgers



Dave Robinson, State 

Climatologist- Rutgers



Climate Resilient Yards 

Mimic Natural Ecosystems



2. Garden to Conserve water-

 Changing Mowing and Watering Regimes

 Reduce high maintenance areas- lawns use the 

most water, followed by annuals, pots, and 

decorative ornamentals- consider Xeriscaping your 

yard

 Mulch to retain the water you do apply

 Use Free Water- Rain Gardens and Water 

Storage



A compacted grass lawn can often be as 

impervious to rain as blacktop or concrete-

 Turf Aerators can help with infiltration, 

 A garden fork spiking the ground can also help allow water 

to sink in

 High travel areas are the most impacted.

 Encourage grasses to become deep rooted by changing your 

fertilizing and watering regimes

 Less frequent mowing practices can

also help deeper rooting



Changing Mowing 

and watering 

regimes 



Consider Reducing Lawn Area



Reduce lawn by increasing edge, 

creating beds or no mow islands 

that are mown infrequently



•Grass Height 4”

•Leave the lawnmower 

blade at 3”

•Mow little and often

•ditch the bag to leave 

the clippings



•Mulch beds deeply

•Water at dusk

•Choose plants that 

require less water

• Angle sprinklers low to 

avoid evaporation

•Irrigate using drip or 

soaker hose

•Use rain barrels to 

store rainwater 

Water 

Conservation

Tips



Start from the ground up.. Create good soil 

structure and you get good habitat, and 

conserve water at the same time

Add organic material 

wherever possible for 

structure and invertebrate 

habitat



Good Leaf litter encourages ground 

foraging birds to browse and keeps 

moisture in the soils longer 



Not all mulches are created 

equal..but they do conserve water 

loss



Ground covers can conserve water 

too…but be cautious



Native Species are locally Water Adapted, 

more hardy and need less care – XERISCAPE!



Make Good 

Native plant 

choices-



•Native plants have deep penetrating  

root systems.

•They penetrate and break up 

compacted soils well into lower water 

recharge layers.

•Deep roots and tolerance for drought 

mean they are well adapted to the 

vagaries of NJ climate. 



Choosing  the Right Plant for your garden:

•Assess the site conditions

soil 

sun/shade, 

browse

• Select plants that thrive in those conditions

• Match final size & shape of plants  to site

• Avoid invasive plants



Good native shrubs 

and trees



Northern Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica)



Sassafras (Sassafras albidum)



Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida)



Eastern Redbud (Cercis 

canadensis)



Witchhazel (Hamamelis virginiana)



Oak Leaf Hydrangea (Hydrangea quercifolia) 



High Bush Blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum)



Spicebush (Lindera benzoin)



N. Arrowwood Viburnum (Viburnum dentatum)



winterbertry ilex verticillata

Winterberry Holly (Ilex verticillata)



Inkberry holly

Ilex glabra

Inkberry Holly (Ilex glabra)



Twig Dogwood species

Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus sericea) and

Green Twig Dogwood (Silky Dogwood) (Cornus amomum)



Rough Alder (Alnus 

serrulata)



Chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa)



Sweet Pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia)



Virginia Sweetspire (Itea virginica)



Willow (Salix discolor or Salix nigra)



3. Garden for beneficial species-

pollinators and pest controllers

 Think beyond just butterflies-

 Solitary pollinators

 Beneficial insects

 Wintering birds

 Hummingbirds and other nectaring animals

 Living Buffet items for larger 

Predators such as hawks and foxes



Think about what are realistic 

wildlife species to attract based on 

your current yard?



It really is all about the birds and the 

bees!



Consider…

How appealing 

is your yard to 

wildlife 

currently…

What could you 

do differently?



Build it and they will come



Creating connectors between wildlife rich areas



Create 

structure to 

attract 

wildlife 

species



Plant the right 

plants and you can 

encourage the 

species you are trying 

to attract



Attracting pollinators- What’s in it for 

the pollinator?

 Pollinators visit flowers to 

feed, collect pollen, or even 
shelter.

 Along the way they 

happen to pollinate 
flowers, causing seed and 

fruit set

 Pollinators cause new 
combinations of genetic 

material to occur, 

strengthening the next 
generation of plants with 

a mix up of new genetic 
information



It’s for the 

bees…
Creating habitat for Solitary pollinators



Native Bee facts

 There are 4,000+ species of native bees

 They live all across the USA, wherever flowers bloom!

 They can be social, colony forming or solitary

 They can be hairy or nearly hairless, colorful or dull black

 They include miners, carpenters and hole diggers amongst 

other professions!

 They are ecologically and economically valuable to 

agriculture and gardener alike

 YOU can attract them to your yard by learning

more about their biology



Native Bees- variety is the 

spice of life!

 Native bees are incredibly varied in their life 

histories:

 Vary in habitats or places frequented 

 Vary in the type of nest they build

 Vary wildly in flowers visited by species

 Range of active seasons through year from Feb-Nov

 Vary wildly in size, coloration, and form

Perdita minima- smallest native bee



David and Goliath-

Native bees come in all shapes and sizes

Perdita minima- smallest 

native bee

Valley Carpenter bee –
Xylocopa varipuncta



$ Value$ of native bee$

Facts and Figures

 Native bees pollinate 75% of all fruits, nuts and vegetables 

grown in US

 They Pollinate around 80% of all flowering plants in USA

 Provide this valuable Ecosystem service at no charge!



Life Cycle – solitary bees
 Emerge and mate in the spring

 Build or use a simple nest 

structure 

 Stock cell with food for larvae-
often a mixture of pollen, 

nectar/saliva/prey item

 Lay their egg in the structure-

holes in 

soil or wood, or hollow stem, 

 Provision the hole with all food 

required by larvae to become an 

adult 

 Seal up the hole against 

predators

 Adults emerge following spring 

after overwintering as pupae.



The Long and Short of it



Long tongued bees

 Can feed on longer throated flowers OR flat daisy like 

flowers

 Visit Penstemons, Foxglove, Honeysuckle, Columbine

 Often specialists on a few species of flower

 Long tongue bees find it harder to feed short flowers



Short tongued bees

• Can feed only from open flat topped flowers

• Visit daisy, carrot, and aster families amongst many 

other natives



Threats to Native Pollinators

 Honey bees may actually outcompete native bees 

for pollen and nectar sources

 Habitat loss and fragmentation leads to reduction 

in the floral source and nesting sites

 Pesticide use has a great impact on pollinators of 

all types

 Pre treatment of plants with NEONICS can be 

disastrous.

 Lack of available native plant food sources



What can the homeowner do?

 Plant a pollinator garden

 Avoid pesticides or use non chemical solutions where 

possible

 Never apply pesticides to flowers

 Provide a source of water or mud for pollinators

 Plant regionally native plants- Eco adapted

 Pollinators and plants have mutually evolved in a 

particular area

 Provide nesting habitat for bees

 Bare spots for ground nesters

 Standing dead trees for the 30% of bees that use them

 Alternatively stumps or standing logs

 Drill holes into logs



Specifics for creating hole nesting bee 

homes

Drill holes into a stump or standing log using 

a drill bit 3/32” to 3/8” diameter

Holes should be 4-5” deep

Paper straws can be bundled together and 

jammed into an appropriate container- do 

not use plastic straws- they should be 

closed off at one end



12 suggestions to get you started

 For one species you may need three habitat requirements, larval, overwintering 

and adult habitat…

 Think of plants selection as being a choice from a palette of textures, colors, 

bloom times and flower shapes – go for broke!

 Plant in clumps and drifts to attract pollinators from afar to fly over the fence

 Consider creating nectaring corridors in your yard to bridge two beds with 

nectar sources

 Create foraging habitat, reproduction habitat and Shelter habitat

 Restrict use of invasive or ornamental plants, despite their appearance on 

many nectar source lists

 Select perennials over annuals

 Create no mow or brushy meadow edges

 Limit or cease pesticide use, especially during spring and on larval food plants

 Plant with diversity in mins in all aspects of the garden

 Research specific species native to the area and plant the species they utilize



Manage pests 

only when they 

appear- and 

encourage 

beneficial insects 

to do the clean up 



Ways to 

Encourage 

beneficial insects



Providing Habitat and 

overwintering spots for native 

predators reduces reliance on 

pesticides..



Invite Natural pest control to your yard 

by providing shelter for the workers

White throated sparrow



 Don’t be a neatnik. 

 Leave edges and 

brush piles for 

beneficial species to 

overwinter and 

they will return to 

your yard faster 

the next growing 

season

 *Cut perennials in 

the spring rather 

than the fall*



Water brings in wildlife…

 Consider a pond, bathing 

area or other natural water 

feature that will supply 

water for a variety of 

different species

 Rain gardens are temporarily 

wet and have other values



Going beyond the bird feeder



Attracting birds to the yard

 Consider attracting both resident and migratory sp

 Provide essentials to attract species year round

 Create Roosting and hangout spots

 Provide structure and shelter

 Allow private places for nesting

 Protect from predators where possible

 But predators have to eat too…



Creating nesting habitat



Consider 

providing 

cavities where 

they don’t exist 

naturally



Provide Useable structure and cover



Know your targets likes and dislikes



Fruit and berry producing shrubs





Nectar sources for hummingbirds



Seed Sources- as long as you don’t cut 

them down….



Everybody has to eat- Food for 

predators



A word about 

pests…
 One persons desirable wildlife can be 

another's pest species



Good fences make good neighbors





What is happening over your 

garden fence that might impact 

what you can attract..



4. Minimize environmentally 

damaging species

 Good yards are diverse- the more species the 

merrier in terms of biodiversity

 Grass Lawns are often a monoculture and offer 

little in environmental benefit

 Native species are often more valuable to wildlife 

and easier to manage than introduced or 

horticultural varieties- consider switching out 

needy plants



A word about 

Invaders 

from other lands



Invasive species reduce biodiversity and 

habitat value across NJ

Asian mulberry



Japanese Honeysuckle



Purple loosestrife



English Ivy



5. Reduce runoff from your yard that can 

contribute to stormwater and flooding issues

Consider Disconnecting a downspout

Install a rain barrel

Create a rain Garden

Consider removing some impervious 

surfaces and replacing with permeable 

ones



What is storm 

water run off and 

how does it 

impact water 

quality?



Think What happens to all that water when it rains…



Runoff from rain 

events reaches the 

river …picking up 

pollution and 

causing flooding 

along the way..

Yards and gardens 

intercept this 

water allowing it to 

recharge into the 

ground



Pervious and impervious surfaces







Why is it useful to 

slow storm water 

flow across your 

property?



Natural Forest System









Create low maintenance beds





Rain Gardens
Enhance water quality by 
allowing water to be 
naturally filtered by soil 
instead of being piped,
untreated into large bodies 
of water.













Remove 
grass and 
replace 
with high 
recharge 
vegetation 
strips.



Vegetated Buffers



No mow areas



Rain barrels



6. How does your yard 

contribute to Non 

point Source Pollution.

The NPS story…



Change Fertilizer 

and Pesticide 

practices. 



Know your land- Simple soil 

test kits



N.  P.  K.

.



Fertilizer and Pesticide Residues 

impact waterbodies 



Pet waste- source of E.coli and N2



Pick up after pets



Sediments, sand and soil



Protect Bare Soil  



Landscaping 
changes 



Reduce Lawn Area



Create low maintenance beds



Vegetate steep slopes



Allow vegetation to grow along 
water run off routes



Maintain trees at waters edge



Vegetating stream banks



How do these 

Yards rate for 

their 

environmental or 

watershed 

Friendliness?




















